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CHAPTER I 
STATRl-JI~lff OF PURPOSE AND REVIEW 
O:B~ RELATED RESEARCH 
Statement of Purpose 
With the increased emphasis on the whole child, it is of 
great importance to know how to meet his needs. Before we can 
attempt to meet these needs, however, we must know what they 
are . By keeping conscientious records of each child's 
growth we can always have a picture of his present status, 
with rela tion to his past and future. 
This study will attempt to examine some of the instru-
ments used in Hew England kindergartens to measure pupil-
progress during the school year. An attempt will also be 
made to show how this progress is reported to parents . 
Review of Related Research 
The importance of records.-- :Most authorities are 
agreed on the importance of keeping a record of pupil growth . 
Report cards, with the major emphasis on academic subjects, 
have been in general use in this country since the middle of 
the eighteen-nineties.l( 
y-sheila M. :B ." Hollies, The Elementary School Report Card 
1950. Unpublished ~~st er' s Thesis. Boston University, Boston, 
1950. 
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One of the earlier insta nces of record keeping in kin-
dergarten is given by Hill.!/ The records kept in the Horace 
Mann School at Columbia University included : an individual 
daily record of the children's work; a y early record of the 
children ' s development and progress in physical, social and 
intellectual areas, marked four times yearly; a weekly record 
of the activities of the curriculum. The child's placement 
in first grade was based partly on the information in these 
records . 
Hansen,g/ in 1931, reported that six of the ten kinder-
garten report cards studied listed subject matter as such. 
However, ~hey all showed more emphasis on behavior or social 
development . She herself advoc a ted that these reports have 
space for parent comments, and that parents be urged to help 
in the construction of new instruments . 
Wills and Stegeman3/ feel that the aims and objectives 
of the kinderga rten are the proper base from which to measure 
1/ Patty &n1th Hill, ~Conduct Curriculum for the Kinder 
ga rten and First Grade. Charles Scribner ' s Sons , New York, 
1923. 
g/ Rowna Hansen, Report Cards for Kinderga rten and Elementary 
Gra des. u. s. Office of Education Leaflet No. 41 . u. s . 
Office of Education, Washington, 1931 . 
~ Clarice D. Wills and William H. Stegeman, Living in ~ 
Kindergarten . Follett Publishing Company, Chicago, 1950, 
p. 276. 
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the child's growth. The over-all aims of the kindergarten 
have been well set forth by Foster and Headley.J:/ 
The American kindergarten of to-day attempts to 
give to the child of five an education which is 
appropriate for his stage of development, which will 
be satisfying to him in the present, and which will 
prepare him for the years immediately following . By 
such an education we mean the development of all his 
powers, physical, emotional, mental, and social. We 
do not seek to give him all the information which he 
may need now or in the future, but we hope to help 
him develop the power to meet new situati ons, with 
the understanding of how to gain whatever informa-
tion he may need. We try to give him practice and 
skill in thinking , rather than tell him what he 
should think. We are interested in discovering the 
abilities and possibilities of ea ch child, and we 
plan our school in accordance. 
Four important steps in measuring the progress of 
children are given by Wills and Stegeman.g/ 
"1. A base must be established from which to 
measure . Included in this base is information on 
the development of the child at the time he entered 
kindergarten. Also included are the aims and 
objectives set up for the kindergarten program. 
"2. Information rega rding the extent of growth 
and type of behavior shown by the child as he g oes 
through kindergarten experiences must be collected. 
11 3. Measurement is made of how far the child 
has progressed since he was first measured. Included 
is the a.mount of growth and the interpretation of the 
data gathe~ed. This step should attempt to answer 
such questions as: · 
"a. Ha s the amount of growth been a s great 
as was anticipated? 
"b. Wha.t have been the patterns and degree 
of growth shown in specific areas such 
as emoti onal, social, physical and 
· :hntellectual development? 
1/ J·osephine c . Foster and Neith E . Headley, Educati on in 
the Kindergarten. American Book Company, New York . Second 
Edition;-1948, p. 18. 
g! Wills and Stegeman, op. cit., p. 274. 
"c. 'What weaknesses and strengths are now 
apparent? 
"d. Has there- been growth in the direction 
set by the aims and objectives? 
"e. How can growth be effectively recorded 
for future use? 
"4. The most recent information regarding ea ch 
child should be used to plan future school experiences. 
Included is a review of the school experiences through 
which the child has g one. Also included is a re-inter-
pretation of aims in the lig ht of the most recent 
data, in order to a void pitfalls in future plans." 
For recor d s to be meaningful the teacher must under-
stand how they are to be used. lillwin, as set forth in Foster 
and Headley,~/ gives eleven us e s to which records may be put . 
These are : 
1. To help t eac hers understa nd t h e child. 
2 . To help parents under~tand the child. 
3,. To secure evidence of growth and development . 
4. To discover and meet special needs. 
5. To discover p ersona lity and behavior difficult i es. 
6. To determine school placement. 
7 . To provide a basis for confidential reports to 
outside specialists and clini cs. 
s. To provide data for rep orts to other schools. 
s . To serve as guides to curriculum planning . 
1e . To provide in-service education for teachers. 
11 . To provide data for research. 
Ij'Foster and Headley, op . cit., p. 400 . 
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Sheehyl/ says, "The essential purpose in keeping 
records of children is to help all of us, parents and 
teachers, do a better job in guiding the growth and develop-
ment of the child." 
According to Forest,g/ tha real purpose of records is 
to help teachers do better tea ching and to create a finer 
understa nding and cooperation between the home, the school 
and the community. 
Garrison, Sheehy, and Dalgliesh~/ feel that the 
teacher who keeps careful records must give intensive thought 
to each child 's individual development and needs. The 
picture gained thereby is useful to the tea cher and the 
parents at the time and later to the first grade teacher. 
The New :England School Development Council in one of its 
bulletins1/ indicates that if the school is to fulfill its 
aim in providing for the maximum growth and development of 
each child, then an efficient system of record keeping is 
essential. 
I/Emma Dickson Sheehy, The Fives and Sixes Go to School. 
Henry Holt Company, New Yorl{-;-T9'54, p. 319. 
g/ Ilse Forest, The School for the Child from Two to Eight. 
Ginn and Company, Boston, 1935, p. 270. 
~ Charlotte Gano Garrison, Emma Dickson Sheehy, and Alice 
Dalgliesh, The Horace T1To.nn Kindergarten for the Five Year 
Old. Bureau of Publ1cations, Columbia University, Uevr York, 
1937, p. 125. 
4/ New England School. Development C o~ncil, '~Organization. of 
the Elementary School 1n Terms of Pup1l Progress," Bullet1n 
(April, 1952) 
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~.§._Qf r~rds.-- It has been established that the 
keeping of records helps in achieving greater understanding 
of the child. What types of records, t hen, will best help 
accomplish t h is? 
SheehY!/ feels that the records for each child should 
cover the following areas: 
1. Diary record. 
2. Anecdotal record. 
3. Work or activity chart. 
4. Interview record form. 
5. Health and physical record. 
6. Attendance. 
7. Personality. 
She stresses the importance of objectivity and of dating all 
records. 
The use of a behavior summary is sugg ested by Driscoll.g/ 
The areas she would include are: 
1. General description of the child. 
2. Relationship with his classmat es. 
3. Relationship with teachers. 
4. Interests. 
5. Response to interference or thwarting. 
6. Attitudes towards skills and accomplishments.-
17 Sheehy, op. cit., p. 321. 
gj Gertrude P. Driscoll, "Behavi or Summary as a Form of Pupil 
Report," Teachers C!ollege Record (November, 1939) 41:116-123. 
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In a detailed observati onal stmmary for an individual 
child, Foster and Hea,dleyb/ indicate that the f oll owine 
informat ion is desirable; that is, information on: 
1. Home and family. 
2. Attendanc e. 
3 . Physical characteristics and bearing. 
4. Mo tor beha.vior. 
5. Social behavior. 
6. Emotional behavior. 
Each of these broa d areas is broken do~~ to specific activ-
ities . Space is given to note dated observations, so tha t a 
judgement can be rea ched. 
Real izing the strain that the keeping of involved 
records can put on the tea cher, Baruchg; suggests concentrat-
ing on one or t wo children at a time, noticing their behavior 
and jotting it down afterwa rds. In t his way the teacher can 
observe all her children individually at different intervals 
during the year, without extreme use of her time or energies. 
Gans, Stendler, and Almy;3/ also stress the importance 
of anecdotal records. 
!/ Josephine c. Foster and Neith E . Hea dley, Observations 
in the Kinder€larten . American Book Compa ny, New York, 1942. 
y Dorothy W. Baruch, "The Problem of Records for the Kin-
dergarten Teacher", Childhood Education (I~nay , 1941) 17: 
402- 406. 
2/ Roma Gems, Celia Burns Stendler and Jviillie Almy, Teaching 
Young Children in NurserL_School , Kindergarten, and the --
Prim~E.L_Grades. 
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In a stud~/ by the New England School Development 
Council, it wa s found tha t most of the cumulative forms con-
tained the following items: 
1. Census data concerning pupils and parents. 
2. Co~nents rega rding home envirorunent. 
3. Residence and attendance data. 
4. Scholarship record. 
5. Individual test scores. 
6. Hea lth record. 
7. Pupil's social adjustment and behavior record. 
8. Special interests, aptitudes. 
9. Miscellaneous da ta concerning special conferences, 
referrals. 
10. Recommendations and comments. 
The Kindergarten Progress Chart~/ of the Rochester, New 
York, Public Schools covers the following areas: 
1. Home background. 
2. Background of experience. 
3. Physical and health history. 
4. Growth in physical and health habits. 
5. Gro·vrth in individual personality. 
6. Growth as a member of a group. 
7. Growth in fundamental knowledg es and skills. 
ilif New England School Development Council, op. cit. 
y Kinderga rten PDogress Chart, Rochester, New York, Public 
Schools. 
Each of these is broken down in detail. There is ample space 
for anecdotal comments and for periodic checking. 
Re£orting.-- According to Gans~ Stendler~ and Almy!/ 
the school and home must s'b ... are the responsibility for all 
aspects of the child's development. This can best be done 
when home and school meet ea ch other face to face--through 
conferences. 
Sheeh~/ feels that the ideal way to report to parents 
is by parents visiting on regular days. She suggests meet-
ing s with pa rents in the evening . She makes the very impor-
tant point of the conference being a two-~~Y process. 
The main purpose of reporting to parents is summed up 
by Harris.2/ He says~ "We report to parents in order to 
improve the school-centered life experiences of the child. 11 
He feels that a reporting system can improve the life experi-
ences of ch ildren by: 
1. Keeping a free flow of informa tion going both ways . 
2 . Involving the parent in all judg ements affecting 
the welfare of the child. 
lfRoma Gans;-celia Burns Stendler ~ and Millie Almy, 
op. cit. 
g/ Emma Dickson Sheehy, op. cit., p. 336 . 
y Fred E . Harris, "Three Persistent Educ a tional Problems: 
Grading, Promoting , and Rep orting to Parents 11 , Bulletin of 
the Bur~au of_S~hool Service, Coll ege of Ed~tio~ Uni~­
sity-of Kentuc~l953 ) Chapter 5. 
3. Reporting on all aspects of the school program so 
that the parent sees not only his child, but also 
the entire sc ho ol system and its needs. 
4. Dealing with values tr~t are cherished by the 
parents, the school, a.nd the community. 
5. Reporting to parents on the child as he actually 
is--a member of the group--and avoiding extreme 
emphases upon egocentrism and competitive lea rning. 
Strang!/ notes the trend in reports to parents away 
from subject-centered to pupil-centered reportlng. Such 
reports stress individual progress in a more personal tone. 
She mentions also the trend to fewer and more significant 
reports when necessary, instead of routine reports at speci-
fied times. She feels that the form of report should vary 
with the p a rent. The personal conference is greatly desired 
becaus e it can easily be adjusted to the level of any 
parent. 
Acc ording to Foster and Hea.dley,~/ the more parents 
know about the c hi ld, the more t h ey can help. A report 
shared with parents should help parents appreciate: 
1. Where the child stands in relation to his previous 
growth and progress. 
y Ruth Strang, g~orting t.£_Par~. Bureau o1" Publications, 
Teachers College, Colt~bia Univers ity, New York, 1952. 
g/ Foster and Headley, op. cit., p. 421 . 
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2 . Wher e he sta nds in rela tion to the development a nd 
growth of h i s pr e s ent group of peers. 
3. \Vhere he sta nds in rela. ti on to the development of' 
all ch ildr en of h is own a ge. 
4 . Where he sts.nds in relation to his ovm ca pa city 
for growth. 
5. "INh ere h e Tik'l. Y be expected to sta nd if he perf arms 
up to his ca pacity in the yea r s to come. 
In a study of kinder ga rten pra ctic es in New York Sta te, 
it wa s fo und that district schools made grea t er use of 
rep ort ca rds than city schools. Rep ort ca r ds were used by 
142 systems. In eighteen where the y were not used, 'tea c hers 
ha d persona l c onf erences with t h e parents. Letter s , r a ther 
t han fo rma l rep ort s , wer e u sed in thirty -one syst ems.!/ 
1./ Vi rginia L. Frey, A Survey of the Kindergarten Opp or-
tunities in the Public El ementa ry Schools of New York Sta te 
and Some of the Existing Administra tive Pra ctices with1n 
The s e Kindergartens.·- Unpublish ed U8. ster's Thesis. Boston 
Univers ity, Boston, 1 951. 
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CHAPTER II 
RESULTS OF SURVEY 
Scope of Study 
Letters requesting the forms used to record pupil 
progress were sent to the fifty-two member communities in the 
New England School Development Council who indicated that 
they had kindergartens. Accompanying the letter was a brief 
questionnaire on kindergarten practices. Copies of both the 
letter and the questionnaire will be found in the Appendix. 
Torty, or seventy-seven per cent of those who had been 
polled, responded. Of this number, ten indicated t hE. t they 
did not use a form on which to record pupil-progress, and 
gave no further informa tion on their kindergartens. 
The remaining thirty c omm.uni ties, or seventy-five per 
cent of those who responded, sent in a variety of information 
and materials . An attempt will be made to analyz e this 
materi a l so that a clearer picture of current practices of 
recording and reporting pupil-growth in New England kinder-
gartens may be obtained. 
Progress Records 
Nineteen communities, or just less than half of those 
that responded, indicated that they used some form on which 
to record pupil progress. Of this number, eight submitted 
forms used only in the school. 
- 12 -
Table 1. Communities Responding to Q,uestionnaire Arranged by 
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The titles of these forms are as follows: 
Personality Rating Scale for Kinder garten 
Behavior Progress Chart 
Level of l:Taturi ty for Junior Primary 
Appraisal Sheet 
Final Kindergarten ~valuation 
Personality Appraisal for Kindergarten Children 
Kindergarten Progress Record 
Kindergarten Observation ~L'e st 
As can be seen from the titles, these com..Y!'lunities are 
making an attempt to consider the whole child. IvTost of 
these records have space for recording development in the 
broad areas of physical, social, emotional, and intellectual 
growth . These areas are broken down into specific items. 
lf From A Kinde!_g~en Stud;y, Uew Engls.nd School Develop-
ment Council, llay, 1953. 
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On seven of the forms each item is scored on a scale at 
intervals during the year . The scale may be a numerical one, 
or it may consist of s everal apt phrases . 
Three communities have space for information on the 
child outsid e of school , or h ome and family information. 
In seven systems the information on the kindergarten 
progress records becomes part of the cumula.tive record . In 
one , the keeping of cumulative records is optional. 
In two communities parents see the record form; in two 
others it may be shown in special cases . Two communities 
send a report to parents twice a year . These reports 
especially for the home will be discussed in greater detail 
in a section on report cards . 
The use of progress records is a recent innovation in 
most systems . They have been in use in one system for one 
yea r , in three systems for two years, in one for three years , 
and in one for four years . Only tvro systems have been 
using a form for more than ten yea rs . There 1mve been 
revisions by only three systems . 
Anecdotal Records 
Sixteen communities indicated tha t their teachers kept 
anecdotal records . ~mile teachers in most systems keep an 
informal record of the behavior of special children in their 
groups , such anecdotal jotting s are c;m integral part of the 
record-keeping system in twelve communi ties. This seems to 
15 
Table 2·. Some Characteristics of Progress Reeords of Eight CamJJlllnities. 
-- ---: ~ -~- · 
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show a general awareness of the importa nce of recording 
behavior. The anecdota l record needs no interpreting. The 
sequence of events tells its ovm story. Such records are 
invaluable in pcrent-tea cher conferences. 
Three systems use guide sheets on which the informal 
di a ries are based. This helps the teacher to note and record 
behavior in specific areas. 
~eporting to Parents 
Conf~Q.Q~.-- Four communities indicated that they had 
a pre-school conference with parents . lifewton, ]Jassachusetts , 
and Bennington, Vermont issue a booklet which acquaints the 
parents with the aims of the kindergarten , the entrance and 
reg istration requirements, and contains suggestions to 
parents and other information they may find helpful through-
out the year. 
}felrose, Tv!.assachusetts , lw,s a :May conference during 
which the parent is offered a list of characteristics on 
children as they are outside of school. Those parents who 
are vrilling check the i terns that apply to their child and 
ret urn the 1 i st to the school. The 1 ist was prepared by a 
group of mothers. This i s an excellent example of the home 
and the school working together, and of relating one to the 
other . 
Hingham , I:Tassachusetts, also uses a pre-school confer-
ence as a source of information. 
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Seven communities make use of regularly scheduled con-
ferences during the year, in addition to conferences for a 
special need. Wellesley, 1Jassachusetts, and Swampscott, 
Massachusetts tea chers have a guide or checklist on wh ich the 
conference is based. In all communities parents may visit the 
schools, and conferences are called if the parent or tea cher 
feels the need. 
Report cards.-- Ten con~unities indicated tlmt they sent 
regular reports to the parents. Eight systems submitted 
copies of these reports. In addition to these, Brattleboro, 
Vermont issues a prornotj_onal form on vrhich the teacher writes 
a statement on the child's g eneral progress; the Walker Kin-
derga.rten in Concord, :New Hampshir e sends a form letter to 
p a rents and , if the c hi ld needs h elp , sends a list of traits 
in which the child needs fu11 ther development. 
In most insta nces the item is called a 11 report to 
parents" or t he word "progress" is used in the title. Only 
one community calls it a "report card." 
With two exceptions, all the reports have some sta te-
ment of the purpose of the report. Five invite the parents 
to confer with the tea cher. 
The frequency with which the reports are sent home 
va ries from community to community. A report is sent once a 
yea r by one system, twice a yea r by four, t~xee times by one, 
and four times by three. 
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All the reports submitted, with the exception of one, 
have space for the signature of the parent . One has space 
for con~ents by both teacher and parent , one indica tes space 
for tea cher comment, and one for parent comment. 
The reports themselves vary a good deal in format . 
Three consist of sketches of children involved in different 
activities. Below· each picture is a statement in the first 
person, by the c h ild. For example, below a sketch of a child 
at an e a sel is the sta tement, ''I express my idea s with cray-
ons and other mat erials." The teacher puts an appropriate 
marking in a little box near the picture. 
The others vary from a sinc le sheet to a booklet. They 
are ea ch divided into broad areas , which are in turn broken 
do'v.n to specific traits or abilities. 
Almost all the reports indicate merely a degree of 
development or need for improvement in some particular 
ability. Only one report uses letter marks, and then only in 
the are2~ of Mental Development. One report useE!. "Yes" or "No" 
for e a~ ch item. 
Like the progress records used in t he schools, the 
reports a re concerned with the broad areas of mental, physical, 
emotional, and social development. Different reports mention 
different specific items. Whil e the reports indicate tP~t the 
schools consider specific intellectual abilities important, 
they also incHcate that they put at lea st equal stress on the 
child as a person, as is evidenced by the number of items in 
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· the area s of personal development . 
Attendanc e is consj_ dered i mp ortant e n oug h to be i ncluded 
on five reports . 
Severa l of the reports have grouped traits together in 
categmries. Those t ha t have done so have a separate ca teg ory 
for social, emotional, and physical development. Intellectual 
development is divided further into specific s k ills, such a s 
work hab its, music, art, a nd rea ding rea diness. Concord, 
Massachusetts, has onl y t wo area s--social devel opment a nd 
work habits. The others have pic tured desirable character-
istics without grouping them in any way. 
The f a ct that traits are grouped in such ca teg ories 
indica tes tha t the a c quiring of a few specific intellectua l 
skills is not of pr ime concern in kinderga rtens . The 
development of a wel l-rounded, happy child is of grea t 





Tab!$ 3. SoJDB Charaoteristios ot the KfDdergarten Reports of Eight Communi ties • 
- ---·-- - - -
Commwity Title of Report Issues Parent Parent Teaohar Number Atten- Statement 
per Year Signature Co:mrn:tiJI:; Conment of Areas danoe of Purpos 
! 
Westbrook, Report to Pare- 4 
1 
Yes No j Yes 7 Yes ! Yes 
Maine ents on the 
Progress of •• • 1 I : I 
Belmont, Mass. Progress j 4 1 Yes Yes I Yes 1 4 Yes 1 Y es 
Rep<rt from 1 1 1 j i Kindergarten 11 j : I 
Conoord Report to 3 1
1
. No No ~1- Noo I 2 No 1 No ~~~~ I l I 
Dover Report to 2 ~ Yes Yes I No I 9 Yes Yes 
Parents t t I . I 
Duxbury f l o' Title) 1 ,. Yes No 1 No I 4 ' Yes Yes 
I I I I 
Waltham *My Progress 2 i Yes No ! No 1 4 Yes Yes 
in Kindergarten i 1 i ,_ (Not 1! 
1 I I Divided) 
Lebanon, Nt H. *Kindergart• 2 I Yes 1 No I No 4 Yes No 
Report 1. I 1 1 (Not 1 1 Divided) 
Manchester •My Report 4 I Yes : No 1
1 
No I (Not No I Yes 




I I I 




Table 4. Eleven Social-Emotional Trc:d ts Most Frequently 
:1t1ent i oned in the Kindergo.rten Rec ords of Fifteen 
Communi ties. 
1. ~7orks wel l '_ in a group. 
2. Follows directions. 
3. Respects the rights of others. 
4. Assumes responsibility. 
5. Is courteous. 
6. Is willing to sbare . 
7. Shows lea dership. 
8. Shows self-control, not eas ily excited. 
9. Finishes work . 
10. Obeys promptly. 
11. Is cooperative. 
------- ----------------------------------------
These tra its indicate t h e strong desire of the kinder-
ga.r ten tha t ea ch child develop as an i ndependent yet res:pon-
sible member of the group. 
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Table 5. Seven Specific Intellectual Skills ]LOst Frequently 
Mentioned in the Kindergc-;.rten Records of Thirteen 
Communities. 
-- =· -e= 
1. Languag e and literc::. ture. 
2 . Visual discrimination. 
3. An a·wa reness of numbers. 
4. J.iiusic--songs, rhythms. 
5. Proper use of books. 
6. Left to right sequence. 
7. Auditory discrimination. 
These seven skills are a definite reflection of the 
strong emphasis on rea ding rea diness in most kindergartens. 
On most reports it is a separa te section. 
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Table 6. Seven Physical Characteristics Most Frequently 
Mentioned in the Kindergarten Records of Ten 
Communities. 
=~-~~~~---~-==============~~======-=== 
1. l\Iuscular coordination. 
2 . Visi on. 
3 . Eea ring. 
4 . Speech. 
5. Posture. 
6 . rl.andedness. 
7. General health . 
These were the seven chara cteristics appearing most 
frequently on those records which mentioned health. Many 
systems use a separa te health record. 
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Table 7. Reoording and Reporting Pra.ot:loes in tm Kindergartens of Thh-ty New England Communities. 
Commtmity I Progress Record Anecdotal Cumulative Regular Report to Record Reocrd Conferences Parents 
Bath. Maim ·4- +x ·I!· 
Westbrook X X lt 
Andover 1 Mass. X X X 
I 
' I Arlington j X X X ~ ' 
' Boston x optional ! a optional I I I ·' ! 
Belmont I X I X I 
Braintree X I X l i I 
Brooklim l l X ; i I I Concord X I X 
I l ! Dover I X \ X I 
Duxbury I I X X j I 
Hingham I X X I X I I I I I Lincoln I 
' 
X X I X i i 
Manchester I • ' X X I I r 
Melrose I X I X X I X I l 
t I i 
l\J 
01 
Table ?. (oonoluded) 
I Progress R~oord Community Anecdotal 
Record 
Newton 
North Attleboro I X 
Sherborn X I 
I 
Swampscott X I 
lfaltha X I 
Wellesley I X ! 
l I Conoord, Nt H. z I 
! I Lebanon I X i 
r I 
Banov_. X I 
I JlamJhe$j:er. X 
Crans ton, R-t I. 




Bennington I X I 
Cumulative I Regular 






































~Thile the sample on which this · study is based is a 
small one, some conclusions can nevertheless be drawn . 
1. New England kindergartens are a ware of pupil 
growth. 
2. This gr owth is usually recorded on a progress 
record, on anecdotal records, on re~ort cards, or by some 
combination of these. 
3. M:ost schools report to parents by mea ns of a con-
ference or a report. 
4 . Most schools are ke enly aware of the importanc e of 
emotional and social development , as evidenced b y the stress 
in their records on non-intellectual tra its. 
New England kindergartens show little uniformity in 
recording and reporting pupil growth. Several respondents 
indicated that they are currently revising the records they 
are using, or are experimenting with their present form. 
Eighteen co~nunities, or just slightly less than half of 
those responding, have established kindergartens since 1 936; 
eleven, or more than a quarter, have established kinder -
gart ens since 1 946. Kindergartens are new in many communi-
ties and kindergarten practices are still being formulated . 
- 2? -
Realization of the importance of the home and school 
working together is shoYvl11Jy the nu.mber of cormnunities having 
regula rly scheduled conferences and the number whose reports 
invite the parents to school . 
Suggestions f or Further Research 
1. Setting up a sy stem of records for a newly organized 
kindergarten , with parents and tea chers both contributing . 
2. A study of kindergarten progress records in a greater 
geographical area . 
3 . A study of kindergarten report cards in a greater 
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Your Child Goes to Kinder garten* Minneapolis Public Schools~ 
- ------- --·-·---- z------ -Se:ptember , · l9 _7. 
Yo~E.__Chil~..%..2.~~.3: School, and _You , Public Schools , Grand 
Il.a pi d s , Michigan, S ep tember, 1 948. 
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:BOSTOlir IDTIV J:!ll-tSr~Y 
Edward J. Erickson , Superintendent 
Andover Public Schools 
Andover, Ua ssa chusetts 
Dear 1tr. Er ickson: 
lii.Tay 5' 1955 
As part of a resea rch project we are undertaking a survey 
of instrument s used by kindergart en tea chers to measure 
personal a nd social growth of children during the school 
year . We ar e polling all members 'of The Hew England School 
Development Council, who have indicated that they have 
kinderga rtens. 
It would be very helpful to us if you would send us in t he 
enclosed envelope a COJJY of y our l atest inventory or progress 
sheet. Enclosed, also , is a brief questionna i re which should 
be returned whether o:r.· not y our tea chers use such forr'ls. 
~Vhen t he study is comp l e ted , we shall be happy to send y ou 
a summary of the results. 
Your cooperatiDn will be greatl y apprec iated . 
Sincerely y ours , 
(Miss) Elsie R . Worg old 
~UESTI01rr~AIRE ON KI}IDERGJLBTEN PROGRESS Sr~W.TS 
1. Do your kindergarten tea chers use a progress sheet for 
recording pupi l growth? 
____ YES NO 
---
2. If yes , how often does the teacher record information? 
Once a month 
---
---.Four times yearly 
~fuen she has a special item to record 
---Other 
----- -----------------------------------------
3. Do you use a ma.nual with your record- form? 
YES NO 
---If yes , pl ease enclose a copy . 
4 . Do the parents see this form? 
______ YES NO 
5. Does this form become part of the cumulative record 
system? 
"YES _____ NO 
6. Ho·w long have you been using a form? 
7. Wnen was it last revised? 
------------------
Plea se use reverse side of questionnaire for additional 
informa tion you may think helpful . 
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